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government upheld him as they uphold 
every crook and grafter.

“I am sorry that we have to speak of 
what we do when we come on the hust
ings. We have to speak to the Liberal
press who get so bold as to say we have John vx. Bradley,
no policy. The death of John G. Bradley, father of

“Is it fair that you have to pay $5 *|Mrs A E McGmley, occurred at Three1 
head to take immigrants into the north
west. when you want them in your own 
provinces?

Mr. Bergeron, proceeding, said lie was “A man in Cape Breton told me that 
agreeably surprised to find eo many Con- they had the best coal deposits in Can- 
servatives in Nova Scotia. In fact he had ada. Nova Scotia, T know, could support 
not seen a single Grit in all his experience, five or six million inhabitants, but still,
One man had told him, "To be eure we’ll you are obliged to pav $5 a head to bring | land and came to Canada when a young 
do*no more than we did last time.'’ There in a herd of people who some day will man to join the staff of the Canada Paint 
were a good many speakers in New Brune- swamp the rest of.Canada; Doukhobours, Company, eventually becoming general 
wick, one his old friend, the leader of the Galicians and all the others with the per- superintendent of their mining operations •
provincial opposition, who should be fume. and laboratory work. He wae an au- : , Y M f1 A Rnilrilna
speaking instead of himf His friend Fow-. "You have the coal, the gold, the lum- thority on all matters pertaining to the I . lvi. rt. ouimnife.
1er was another. her and all you want now is the develop- j mining of oxides and color producing min-

Children in Europe at the first of the ment of industries and the population, j erals and was regarded as an expert in I
last century were frightened by being j There is a great- future for the maritime j his line. The late,Mr. Bradley made sev-
shown a picture of Napoleon. Some Lib-1 provinces. The. Conservatives, led by Sir ( eral visits to St. John in connection with 
crate were kept in awe by the visage of Charles Tupper, developed the steel and the development of the graphite deposits 
Ur Fowler coal industry in Cape Breton. | at the Reversing Falls.

“As stated in a St. John paper I have “What we want here is patriotism men I Hes leaves a widow, four sons and two 
a great deal of confidence in the Conserva- with patriotic ideas to guide the ship of daughters. The sons are Joseph in Pen- 
tive party and also a great deal in myself, state, give to the people of Canada a clear nsyh-ama and George Thomas and John
or else I would not be speaking here.” He and honest administration and make this Three Rivers. H,s daughters are Mrs^
had confidence in the Conservative party Canada one of the greatest countries of A. E. McGmley, of St John west, who
because the policy had always been the the world.” was with him when he died, and Miss
same since he had been sworn in as a Mr. Fowler, M. P. Ethel Brade},
member of the Canadian parliament in |
1879. He had seen the laboring men look
ing for a saviour and a saviour had ap
peared in the person of Sir John A. Mac
donald. When he found the United 
States would not grant reciprocity, he eaid 
"we will do the same as they <lo; we will 
put a tariff wall up, 
protection had carried

The Conservatives did not send delega
tions, or go around in private cars with 
wine and everything eke, but they framed 
a policy and carried it out. They had j 
great men in those days. One came from 
New Brunswick. He referred to Sir Leon
ard Tilley. He had stood with. Sir John 
A. Macdonald and showed the croakers 
whether or not they dared to tax the im
ports. When that policy was adopted, 
then began Canada’s progress.

Where was that great party then: that 
party that boasted of principles? There 
■was only a handful of them in 1882. They 
had many policies. They dropped recipro
city; they dropped continental free trade.
"My! but that was a great word! I know 
some people who just lived on that word.”

In 1891 the Liberals went wild over reci
procity. He would give the views of Ed
ward Blake on this policy rather than his 
own. Mr. Blake had dropped quickly out 
of public life in March, 1891, and the rea
son was he could not tolerate the unre
stricted reciprocity scheme of the othet 
Liberals. He had said of it: "It is anti- 
British, antd-national and will be the cause 
of Canada playing directly into the hands 
of the United States."

The Liberal party believed in a policy 
for every party, for every province and for 
every class.

Mr. Bergeron convulsed the audience by 
representing himself as the Liberal party 
appealing to different classes. First to the 
Orangemen of Ontario and then to the 
French Canadians, to the farmer and to 
the manufacturer.

"This was the party that came into 
power in 1896 and had been in power since 
and could a man in the audience or a lady 
if she had a good memory say if they had 
kept one promise? Are they honest men, 
not to keep their promises? Should we 
give our support to men who are not 
honest or honorable? For the sake of our 
children and those who came after, we 
should look to our government.”

Store Open 
until 

8 p. m.

ed him and he kept the audience in roars 
of laughter. His first words, however,were 
in eulogy of Dr. Stockton. "I desire to 
say,” he eaid, "at the outset that I en
dorse all that has been said by our leader 
regarding the death of Dr. Stockton. He 
was an honor to his province, to his coun
try and to the parliament in which he

CONSERVATIVES CHEER 
LEADER IN OPERA HOUSE

acts like these by the Liberal government 
and its followers that have made possible 
the frightful election scandak which have 
prevailed since that time. (Cheers). I 
charge direct connivance in those frauds. 
That which we "brought to light could 
never have gone on but for the act of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier and his colleagues in 
1899.”
St. James and London Elections.
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*ral leader had declared that he would not 
rest until free trade as established in Eng 
land had been adopted in Canada. Inde
pendence of Canada was also a declared 
>im of Sir Wilfrid. These three were 
good examples of the bewildering variety 
of avowed policies and the way the Lib
eral party carried their, out.

Dr. Daniel closed with an appeal for 
dean and honest government, and a closer 
connection with the motherland. His elo
quent eulogy of the flag called forth cheer 
after cheer.
Mr. Borden.

After the Maple Leaf had been played, 
three hearty eheere for Mr. Borden were 
given at the call of the chairman. On the 
Conservative leader rising to address the 
meeting he was receded with a further 
and prolonged outburst of applause.

Mr. Borden said in part: "Mr. Chair
man, ladies and gentlemen, It is but right 
that on rising to speak in this city for the 
finst time since the death of your represen
tative, and my dear friend, Dr. A. A. 
Stockton, that I should pay a tribute of 
respect to his memory. Dr. Stockton 
served with us in the house of commons 
but a few years but during that all too 
brief period he attained to what few men 
attain in that house at all. Needless to 
say he was beloved and respected by every 
member of his party and he earned the re
spect and esteem of all in that house re
gardless of party. No man wae listened 
to with more marked respect when he 
rose to speak. His loss is deeply deplored 
and we shall always honor his memory.

"This is the fourth meeting in my cam
paign which "will extend through every' 
province in Canada except E. Island, 
and I hope to speak there later on. The 
recent meetings in Nova Scotia have, been 
described in various terms by our friends, 
the Liberal press. One paper I noticed 
used the expression ‘pure frost/ I need 
pnly mention, however, that not only was 
the Halifax meeting a success but in Glace 
Bay 1,000 people were unable to gain ad
mission and at Middleton on Saturday it 
ibecame necessary to abandon a building 
which held 2,000 and resort to the open 
air, where between 3,500 and 4,000 people 
stayed until 6.30 p. m. and even then 
showed impatience at the shortness of 

!£(on. George E. Foster’s speech.
I VSo, notwithstanding the Liberal presfl 
we are not discouraged. I arrived here 
htoday a little in advance of the time when 
fl was expected and I think we may take 
:it as a good omen that the Conservative 
party will be returning to power a little 

‘in advance of the expectations of our Lib
eral friends at the present time. (Laugh
ter and applause.)

"A Liberal organ has remarked in con
nection with my visit that I would no 
doubt observe a great change in public 
sentiment in this part of thç country, 
and I agree with the statement if it is 
made a little more comprehensive. I find 
all over the country a great change in 
eentiment. I allude to public opinion be
coming tired, of the rule to which they 
have been subject for the past eight or 
ten years. There is a change in public 
opinion noticeably throughout the length 
and breadth of Canada. (Cheers). The 
people hâve become tired of the scandal, 
the ever increasing scandal, not only in 
parliament but in the committees of par
liament. They have become tired of the 
men in public life, ministers of the crown 
who stand up in parliament and attempt 
to hide and condone the scandal.

"An anonymous writer in Ontario has 
compared me to Sir John Thompson whom 
he said I much resembled. He said I 
would make a good minister of justice or 
a judge but that I lacked the qualifications 
for success as a political leader. I know 
of no greater compliment, gentlemen, than 
to be likened to Sir John Thompson. I 
remember when charges were laid at the 
door of public departments under his ad
ministration he did not stand up and vote 
down an investigation and protect the 
criminals. That was not the course pur 
sued by Sir John Thompson or the Con
servative administration. How different a 
course is the present government pursu
ing! How rnanj' times have I and my 
friends here seen men on the treasury 
■bench stand up and vote down investiga
tion and resort to every trick to stifle it!

"J do not blame any government for 
neglect or extrax'agance or fraud, which 
might arise in any department, provided 
when it is brought to the notice of parlia
ment the ministers of the crown show 

. themselves ready to uncover the neglect 
and fraud and send the criminal to pun
ishment. On one occasion under Sir John 
Thompson one member of the Conserva
tive party was expelled from the house 
and two men in the public service were 
sent to prison. Instead of condoling their 
offences he placed every facility at the \ 
disposal of the men who made the charge, 
ai|d probed it to the bottom.
Criticism of Government.

Men’s Scotch Tweed Suits, reg. $10 values, now $6.43 
Men’s Pants, regular $1.50 values, . . . now 9 lets 
Men’s Hats, regular $1.35 values, . . . now 98 cts

Rivers, Thursday.
Mr. Bradley who was 51 years of age 

had been ill for some months and his
eat.

Mr. Borden referred also to the elec
tion in St. James division, Mont real, which 
was stolen and for which only a light sen
tence was imposed and to what took place 
in London (Ont.) In the latter place he 
said the Conservative candidate polled 105 
votes against 144 for Mr. Hyman but it 
was shown that 102 of the 144 votes were 
bribed by payment of $958 and that $10 
were handed over to each man after the 
election.

"Where did that money 
continued the speaker. “1 
was it? When we consider the exorbitant 
prices paid to middlemen you must con
clude the money to buy votes comes in 
the end from the pockets of the people of ; 
this country. Are we to submit that men 
shall stand up in parliament who are not 
representatives of the true will of the peo
ple but of the money of the people? I 
say no. The people of Canada will not 
stand for it.” (Cheers.)

Mr. Borden proceeded to refer to the 
case of Wadner, the interpreter who after 
serving two terms in prison was prominent 
in an election campaign in the northwest 
where barrels of beer were given to voters. 
He spoke of the exposure of the case by 
G. W. Fowler, M. P., in parliament and 
of a demand for an investigation being 
voted down. The government's absolute 
disregard of the public trust was outrag
eous.

Taking up the question of civil service 
reform, Mr. Borden referred to reforms 
in Great Britain and the United States. 
He would not say that examination was 
thy best system but it was better than the 
system now carried out in Canada. At 
present nine-tenths of the time of the 
members of the party in power were taken 
up with appointments which was unfair 
to the .people.

Immigration, he eaid, was another point 
which required attention, and urged the 
necessity of peopling the west with the 
best class of settlers rather than with in
discriminate hordes.

Touching on the subject of the public 
domain, Mr. Borden contended that de
velopment should be for the interest of 
Canada and not the speculator. He re
ferred to land deals by which the govern
ment without forms of law or by tender 
had permitted the land to pass into the 
hands of speculators. , The land for the 
settler was said to have been part of the 
Liberal platform but no article in the old 
Liberal faith had been more scandalously

death was not unexpected. A mining en- j 
gineer by profession, he was born in Eng- UNION CLOTHING COMP Y

26-28 Charlotte Street,
ALEX. CORBET, Manager

LOCAL NEWS,come from?”
Whose money

Duncan Campbell, the young son of An
drew Campbell, 133 Ludlow street, West 
End, fell over Rodney wharf on Saturday 
afternoon and was rescued by some men 
who were standing by.

Denton-Skene.

A very pretty quiet wedding was that 
at the residence or the bride’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. James Skene, Pennfield, 
Charlotte county, which took place on 
Wednesday, Aug. 7th, at 8 o’clock in the 
morning, when Miss Helen Skene became 
the wife of Churchill DeBlois Denton, 
head master of Acadia Villa School, Hor- 
tonville, Nova Scotia. The ceremony was 
performed by the Rev. David Crandall, of 
Nova Scotia, a friend and college class
mate of the groom. The bride, who was 
unattended, wore a dress of white silk, 
trimmed with lace, and a bridal veil, em
broidered and worn by her maternal 
grandmother at her wedding, over 60 years 
ago,and carried a shower bouquet of white 
and pink roses. The parlors and dining 
room were tastefully trimmed with vines 
and flowers.

After the ceremony the guests sat down 
to a wedding breakfast, which was hearti
ly enjoyed, after which the bridal pair left 
in carriages for St. George where the train 
was
states. The bride’s travelling dress was of 
a soft rich broxvn cloth, talior-made and 
hat to match. The wedding presents 
numerous, serviceable and handsome, and 
included $100 in gold, jewelry, glass and 
chinp, articles. The groom’s present to the 
bride was a gold watch and chain. The 
happy couple have returned to St. John, 
and today / (Saturday) proceed to the 
groom’s home at Horton. Mr. Denton re- 

his teaching duties in the well 
known school, Acadia Villa, at the close 
of the summer holidays, Sept. 1st.

Francis-Elder.

A petition was presented- Saturday by 
the executors of Mary Graham for pass
ing accounts to the amount of $7,000, and 
citation issued, returnable the 7th of Octo
ber. E. T. C. Knowles, proctor.

The Kentville delegates to the Maritime 
Board of Trade desire to express through 
the press their appreciation of the 
esy and hospitality extended to them Yy 
all members of the St. John board 
Trade.

! An unpbasant feature of the evening 
’ was the interruption of Mr. Bergeron by 

a man who had evidently been drinking.
He was removed by several policemen.

When Mr. Bergeron took his seat, amid 
thunders of applause, many 
meeting over, but cries of "Fowler” came 
from all over the house and as the mem
ber for Kings-Albert, who occupied a front 
scat on the platform, rose the crowd wait
ed to hear him and he was given a rous
ing reception.

He eaid: *T would not be human if I 
did not make some recognition of the 
splendid reception I have been given to
night. When I came here I had no in
tention of making a speech and I do not 
purpose doing so.
night the, policy of the Conservative party 
as laid down by our great leader—that 
leader who is so much esteemed and whose 
excellent qualities have called forth the 
love oî many of the Conservative mem
bers.”

It should be remembered that the elec
tion is not far off. When Sir Wilfrid was 
in Europe two great party cries had been 
.generated and it was planned to bring the 
elections on this fall. As the two cries— 
the All-Red route and the French treaty- 
had failed to' be productive the elections 
were held over till another session had 
passed.

In St. John, however, he believed the 
electors would havê an opportunity of 
casting their ballots. If Dr. Pugsley, that 
eminent Liberal (laughter) was successful 
in obtaining the vacant portfolio and the 
speaker believed the match between him 
and Mr. Carvell, of Carleton, would be 
decided last night, the fight will be on in 
earnest and he trusted a good and true 
man would be found in opposition. Master Douglas EllgOOd.

The argument that St. John would be Lower Dllmfricflj Aug. 20-Douglas, the 
represented in the cabinet should be of thirtcen year -oW 60n of Arthur and Mar- 
little weight. ••Stick by the principles as EHg00d, d away Friday, Aug. 2,
laid down by Mr. Borden tonight and vie- ^ an illne68 of four years. The little 
tory will i* certain. Are men going to fvUow {al off tlle fcncc while going for 
be less honest in the aggregate than they tJje C0WK> hurting his ankle. Dr. Saunders, 
would individually.' . 0f Southampton, was called to look after

“When I was face to face With the ^ but after a time fiis leg began to 
beasts of Ephesus to quote the Hon. Mr., dtaw wbcn he was taken to the Vic- 
Emmerson-it was the beasts that ran; toria Hospital and attended by Dr. Ather- 
away and not me ( Laughter and cheers)., and was opetated upon several times
As it was with the individual so let it ha withollt 6UcePSS. After staying in the hos- 
with the part}. pital nine months he was taken home and

“Certain newspapers have intimated that I *ince then has been cared for by his 
I should not speak for the Conservative moth<!„ For a time he was able to go on 
party hut I aiq sure the people do not' crutchcs and wheel about in an invalid 
support those pinhead editors. One of chajr b„t toek to his bvd ]ast November 
these papers wa^ bought by a gentleman, and 'jnce the„ bee,, a great sufferer. 
Mr. B. F. Pearson, of Halitax, of whom u dropgv set in he was able to move 
we have heard on this platform tonight , hjd hand8 and head, hut all through 
and finding that he had been handed i illness not one ever heard him
gold brick by Mr. VV. H. Thorne, started; murnmr and many times would sing the 
in to make the best ol a had bargain and ]iu]c 1)Vmn ('ured bv The Healer- Divine, 
cut down expenses. The job printing was, M who kncw Do„g]as ]oved him. " 
given up and many thought that this ]caves Asides liis father and mother three 
meant the losing of government contracts isterg and four brothers to mourn their
But these did not know Ottawa; did not ^ Intcrment took place in St. Paid's 
know those at the head of affairs, for the. j uJ Uum[ries.
contracts were still awarded and were J ® 
farmed out to other companies at a profit.
The editor, whom we all know as one of i 
the most distinguished journalists in Can- j Mrs. Linton, wife of T. A. Linton, died 
ada. went away and the office boy was ! at the residence of her husband Saturday 
hired, put in the editor's chair and this ac- j morning, after an illness of some duration, 
counts for the high editorial character of ; she was a daughter of Isaac G. Stevens, 
that renowned newspaper—the Daily Sun.” | Wright street, and is survived by four 

Fowler's thrusts ! sons besides her husband. Much sym
pathy will be felt for the bereaved family 
by a large circle of friends. Tile sons are: 
T. Albert, of the customs sendee; Roy. ot 
the Dr. Scott Limitant Company, and Os
borne and Mason, at school.

Lewie J. Almon
Lewis J. Almon, one of St. John s best 

known and most highly, respected citizens, 
died Friday morning in his home, The 
Grove, Rothesay, aged 80 years.

He was a son of the late Hon. Wm. 
Almon. M. D., of Halifax, a member of 
the legislative assembly, and grandson of 
Dr. William J. Almon, a surgeon with 
the king’s forces during the war of the 
American revolution, who afterwards set
tled in Halifax. The deceased spent the 
greater part of liis life in this city and 

known in his more active days as one 
of the foremost men in the insurance busi- 

He studied law with the late Sir 
William J. Ritchie, with whom he resided 
for some time.

A man of fine literary attainments,with 
a remarkably k«n appreciation of the 
finer kind of wit, Mr. Almon was a most 
genial companion and all who knew him 
learned to love him. Hid home at Rothe
say, until the death, a few years ago, of 
his wife, Mary, a daughter of the late Hon. 
John Robertson, was a centre of hospi
tality and both were known for their gen
erous charity.

Hunting and fishing were among Mr. 
Almon’s recreations, and for many years 
he made trips to 'Virginia. He was well 
acquainted with all the resorts in New 
Brunswick, and the red man counted him 
■his best friend. Mr. Almon always took 
a keen interest in political affairs and was 

strong Liberal. He was in every

considered the
” and the policy of 
_ him into power.

Vi
Fourteen deaths took place in the city 

last week from the following causes: Chol
era infantum-, 4; asthenia, 2; suicide, phth
isis, nephritis, diabetes, heart failure, 
Bright’s disease, general debility and car
cinoma of uterus, one each.

You have heard to-
The milk vendors of the city have been 

notified that they must undertake the 
work of cleansing and sterilizing the empty 
milk cans immediately. So far they have 
not intimated to the board of health their 
intentions in the matter

-------------- 1
Some of the river steamers have been 

inspected by the officials of the board of 
health with a view of finding out if the 
sanitary appliances are satisfactory. They 
report that while there is room for some 
improvement the conditions are generally 
quite good.

taken for a tour through the eastern

were

sûmes

Ormond Hyman, chief electrical en
gineer and chief inspector of gas of the ! 
inland revenue department, Ottawa, wae/ 
in the city Friday on his way to HaliV 
fax. Mr. Hyman has been inspecting»-*.^ 
new power plant at Aroostook Falls ani 
also looking over the site of the proposed * 
Grand Falls plant.

G. Fred Fisher took M. G. DeWoÇ* of 
Kentville (N. S.), and Mr. Major, manager 
of the Dun, Wyman Company, Halifax, 
for an automobile trip to Hampton Fri
day, along the Kennebeccasis. Both 
gentlemen expressed their appreciation of 
the kindness. They were much struck with 
the beautiful scenery along the river.

\

The marriage of Annie Florence, young
est daughter qf -Samuel Elder, of Olinville, 
Queens county, to Charles Clarence Fran- 

of Olinville, took place on Thursday 
August 22nd, at the Methodist parsonage, 
Fairville. The ceremony was performed by 
the Rev. T. J. Deinstadt.

The bride was becomingly gowned in 
white organdy muslin with trimmings of 
baby Irish lace and wrore a white hat The 
bridesmaid, who was Gertrude J. Elder, 
sister, of the bride, was dressed in white 
muslin, with Valenciennes trimmings, 
and wore a flower hat. The groom 
wae supported by Opie S. Elder, brother 
of the bride. The gifts were numerous, 
among them being a purse of gold from 
the bride’s mother and brother.

The bride was for some time organist of 
the Methodist church, Olinville, and was 
one of the most popular young ladies of 
that place. Mr. and Mrs. Francis will leave 
this morning for Portland (Me.), where 
they will make their home.

\a very
sense a man of sterling character.

The late Hon. Dr. Wm. Almon, a mem
ber of the -senate, wae a brother of the 
deceased.

violated.
Dealing with public franchises, Mr. Bor

den said while the capitalist might be 
given a reward he should not receive all 
that arose from the growth of the coun
try*. He advocated that when the whole 
cost of bonds as in the case of the G. T. 
P. was guaranteed by the people of Can
ada some share in the common stock 
should be given in return. It would create 
an interest in the enterprise and be a safe
guard against unjust lagislation.

With regard to the control of public 
utilities, Mr. Borden referred to the sup
port given the government in establishing 

railway commission. He stood for re
organization of the commission with a 
larger personnel and jurisdiction. While 

wanted no alliance

CIS,

Chief Justice Tuck Friday on motion 
of J. King Kelley, counsel for Victoria 
county board of health, granted a sum
mons returnable at Fredericton, August 
30, calling upon the municipality of Vic
toria county to show cause why accounts 
contracted by the board of health in the 
recent smallpox outbreak at Orton ville 
should not be paid.

a

th3 Conservative party 
with corporations, it would safeguard both 
capitalist and people.

The transportation problem was never 
vital than at the present time and 

the Conservative party believed the prob
lem would have to be grappled with to 
give the people the best means of trans
portation and thoroughly equip the har
bors. They believed that low freight rates, 

system of cold storage and the national
ization of the harbors were the three sub
jects which should occupy the attention 
of the government.

The Tariff.
What had they done with the tariff? 

After ten years in which they had time 
To carry* out their policy as announced, 
they sent three men around asking the 
people: "What have you got to say about 
the tariff?”

The labor situation wae at present some
thing frightful. In his. own county there 
had been a strike last week, and no won
der. Everything was so dear. The revenue 
had increased enormously and yet the na
tional debt was not reduced. The burden 
was growing heavier each year and the 
money was going faster. "Where does the 

to? You have heard about the

Bancroft-Stevens. Miss Emily A. Flewelling, said to be a 
St. John girl, but now living in Chelsea, 
was the victim of a daring robbery last 
Wednesday night while waiting for a car 
at the corner of 
street, Boston, 
costed by a stranger who clutched her 
purse and knocked her down. There was 
about $6 and a railway ticket in the purse.

It is said that about forty old employes 
of the I. C. R. will be pensioned under 
the provident fund act on Sent. Î next. 
The majority of these work on the track 
or in the shops. Among the number^ 
however, are Conductors Kelly a>id '’►‘iT" 
lican, of this city, 
drivers will also be retired—Thomas W. 
Prince, of this city; James Moore, of 
diac, and James Stratton, of Moncton.®

Fire which brdka out in the wooden 
conveyor at the Union Point pulp mill of * 
the Partington Pulp & Paper Company at 
4 o’clock Friday afternoon did about 
$3,000 damage. The efficient work of the 
mill’s own fire department, ably supported 
by the Fairville fire fighters, and later the 
North End department, prevented a .ser
ious conflagration which would have thrown 
130 men out of work.

Digby, Aug. 23—A very pretty wedding 
took place on Aug. 20th, at Freeport, 
Digby county, when Iva M., eldest daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. George C. Stevens, 
was united in marriage to George R. Ban
croft, lately principal of Freeport schools. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. J. 
W. Bancroft, of Acaciaville, Digby county, 
fp the. of the groom, isis ted by Rev 
Frederick Lent, Ph. D., of New Haven 
(Conn.)

Broadway and Thurston 
Mias Fleweliing was ac-Hea

Transportation Interests and the 
All-Red Line. money go

Except from the vague utterances of the Arctic. The government had been talk- 
prime minister, no one knew any details ing about a fast line. Laurier did not 
of the all-red line but there could be no sanction one that was proffered and Mr. 
question transportation interests must not Prefontaine thought he would have one 
he sacrificed for it. Where seventy-five or of his own, so he went to Germany,bought 
eighty per cent of the people were direct- a vessel and paid 880,000 for it. Nobody 
ly interested in low freight rates only one knew whether it was worth that amount 

cent were concerned in a fast passen- and nobody seemed to care. The sum of 
ger service. • 813,000 was paid to bring it across the

National harbors were necessary for Atlantic. Theo the supplies were dumped nrnnnT I flTfl
Canada to compete with the United States, into her as she lay at Quebec. Everybody ! C11 *f| H il I U UL\| IU I I 11 I \
They were competitors while Great Brit- from everywhere that had anything to sell (JU III 111 LM llLuUlll LU I U 
ain was the purchaser and for that reason came and got good money for their goods.
a through system of transportation was Then the ship went to Hudson Bay to look Tr, nr 1 f*T TlirOriiy Joseph A. Simpson,
necessary. “If we can bring about the for the North Pole and the time was II UL I ll£\yn| Thp death of Joseph A. Simpson, J. P„
great policy advocated by Joseph Cham- spent in holding S o dock teas Good to- IU UL UL I lULUUni d 0ak ,/a Charlotte county,
berlain,” added Mr. Borden, “we will have bacro which cost 81.35 a pound but could _____ 8unday a(ter a lingering illness, at the
the world at our feet as far as the be bought for 67 cent's was smoked and of g3 vearg
kets are concerned.” : everyone had a real good time. Committee of New Methodist Camp- Mr. Simpson was born at St. Andrews

As to the capability of the people of j The Liberals have said, Don t you see r. t„ile Pri and moved early to Oak Bay, where he
Canada to operate railways and telegraphs I the country is prosperous? W hen the mg UrOUnd >.611180 UelffllS ITI- took a ,ively intr,re3t in all the affairs 
successfully, Mr. Borden said he thought Conservatives were m power the Liberals . pi j f0- Children of the parish, filling at different times

‘<T nvtie» n„r friends Ih, 1 ib-ral nres. i thCv "'ere as capable as Australia, which eaid, ‘We will abolish the national pol- day A Playground T0f Unildren. connected therewith. He was
I notice O" friends, the Libe al press, j ^ a etate owncd rai]road. icy," and th,s had the effect of keeping -------- a devoted adherent of the Church of Jing-

ere very unaecmea ■ * '- He was opposed to partisan control of the financiers in hot water. He was think- At the meeting of the committee hav- )and and was highly respected bv all who
Uve jiarty, Pace any policy, they said (he , c R. and would place it under an ing of the widows and spinsters and their jn ch tl|e arrangement 0f the new knew him and will be greatly missed.
■we|had absolutely no policy and u ..,11 .11 independent commission. Under business state if the national policy was abolished. me-line eround and sum : His wife, who was Miss Elizabeth John-
Pol’cy we* elaborated recently at Halifax j „ethode he believed it could be operated The policy had been continued and there Methodist camp inerting ground and sum ^ ^ twQ daughters_Miss Eliza.
-we were told we had man> po.icies and • ^^ggf^y and the eyetem extended to was no uneasiness now as there had been mer resort Friday afternoon it was de- s,mp60n anci Mrs. Margaret Baily—
had. departed from t.jem. W e shall ! the great west. before 1896. as the manufacturers knew (ided to begin the leasing of lots next pre-deceased him. He is survived by one
to be a long time before we equal their ^ ^ Borden then touched upon the Arc- Mr. Borden would continue a protective Tuesday. Applications for the lots may be son, William R., and three daughters—
record in this respect. In 1894 Sir “ d* ! excur8ion and the scandal in connec- tariff and business was good. 6Cnt in at any time to the chairman of j Eleanor, wife of Alex. Irvine, of the St.
frid Laurier advocated free trade as in t-on w^h the supplies referring particu- "Promises had been made about cold the committee, Rev. James Crisp. An John Railway Company; and Misses Chris-
England. Me all know how absolutely he ]arjÿ to pounds of pemmiean bought storage. My friend, Mr. Fisher—by the act 0f incorporation for the new grounds tina and Annie Simpson, at home.
departed from that pledge when he came ' £1 05 a pound and which the manager of way, you’ve heard of Mr. Fisher—lie does xvill be applied for at the next session of ------- -
into power in 1896. Me heard much eon- j william Davis & Co., Toronto, had stated not look like a farmer but he is one, at the legislature. Mrs. Clara Isabel White,
corning the reform ot the senate. W c arc an aftidavit would give a fair and reas- teast he thinks lie is. He has told other The lots will be leased for any number .
told now' that with the Liberal majority onaye profit at 35 cents a pound. Did people so often that he invented cold stor- 0f ycars. For the front tier the charge Mrs. Clara Isabel White, wire of James
it is Kiifficicntly reformed. tlicv wonder that campaign funds were age that he really believes it himself now. wyj bn Slu• second tier, $7.50; third tier, I S. White, secretary-treasurer of >.unbury

“I do not contend that any government largG wit]l such items as $7,200 stolen from Cold storage was an established fact, how- t3 A1] applicants will be allowed to county, died Sunday at the home qt 
which might have come into power in | lhe publ,'c treasury. He would not say ever, before he came to Ottawa and that chO0se their own lots and the leases will her husband, Oromocto, after a lingering
1896 in a growing country like this could |hat the Conservatives were always with- was tw oyears before lie became a minis- tM. drawn with the understanding that illness. Mrs. White, who was a native of
have reduced expenditures, they would 0,lt extravagance and fraud. It would ter.” the land will not pass into other hands Sunbury county, was the daughter of the
probably increase, but 1 do contend that OCeur, but he would say that when such a Senate reform had been carried out all without th” consent of the directors. i:t'e Charles Hazen. > he was ,8 years of
they have increased for purely local pur- tl,i„g was exposed it was probed to the right. The Conservatives had a majority, Three or four acres of meadow have age and was widely known throughout the
poses, and that by the payment of bribes : bottom. now they were nearly all Grits. They re3(.rved in the rear of the lots as a c»unty as a lady of amiable disposition
the public money has been transferred to | Mr. Borden paid-a graceful tribute to raifled their salaries and made some bad playground for children. This will re- ïln|l hospitable spirit. Besides her hus-
middle men and madi a contribution to. Mr Bergeron, the next speaker, who, he appointments but they will all vote the move the little ones from the dangers of band she leaves one son, Charles H. W hite
campaign funds. j said, had been in many an election fight Way they want them.” tile river front °l the Aroostook Telephone Company,

“I want every man and woman in Can- ] and if beaten was ever ready for the fray. Economy was another promise made. gome n:embers of the committee will go Houltos (Me.), .and two daughters, Miss
ada to realize that graft and corruption | Jn concluding his address he said: “I re-■ Every man had a friend who was a Grit. t0 the grounds Tuesday morning on the Bessie G hite, and Mrs. J. atocker, of
in elections are sure to go hand in hand : ahze that every leader of a party has great Take the word economy, put it on a card g 25 trajn and remain all day to give those Oromocto.
as they have gone for the last eight or. responsibilities to the people in his duties I and sbow it to this friend and if he does desiring it good opportunity for choosing
ten years. One article of our faith is that : as :1 public man hut let me point out that j n0f wj]t and hang his head he is not a ]ots Rarlv tickets can be obtained from
elections ought to be conducted without the people and the men of the party have | good Grjt. Jn 1S98 the Liberals said the chairman. wif- nt rharles 4 M
bribery or fraud and while we stand for; responsibilities to him. One thing that 11 there was corruption. There were Con- -------------- - --------------------- Mr" 1 trf ® , f ,. A * ' V A

y electoral reform and bettor enforcement of j would urge on you tonight is that the best j =enatives being elected. That was cor- Miss Mary Shanklin, who has been a 1 range, a or > ■ 1 Boston
the law the Conservative party has an op-! men in the Conservative party come for-; rup[ion. (Laughter). “The Liberals prom- professional nurse in the United States, hoard a steannr on Tues-
portunity for doing great seiwice by run- ward and carry the standard at the next ; ^ed purity in elections, but in the elec- ’ arrived bv the steamer Vale and passed | , , on:> • . ‘ u A t
ning elections in conformity with the law election. You cannot expect the best gov- tion in gt. James they took fifteen polls through the city Friday on lier way to! “e -utn msto « ,
in future. croment unless the best men make some alld took my majorities and elected my her home in St. Martins. Miss Shanklin1 , , , T. * n/pjrtou Mic is sur

Mr. Borden went on to speak of the sacrifice of time, energy and fortune. Pub- opponent but I fought th? matter and had graduated some time ago from the New- , A1*3 , ; V . , , ,„-n,’daiivhters
attitude of the Liberal party on the oc- lie life in Canada today cries out with a tlie responsible party placed in jail but ton Hospital (Mass.) She speaks very i vlxed b> hel 11 ° 1 a g "
ration when H. A. Powell, ex-M. P. for clarion call for the best men to come into tke minister of justice let him out.” highly of the hospital, but is glad to be !
Westmorland county, was before the com- the field and drive from office the men There is no comparison between the on Canadian soil again, 
mittee on privileges in 1898, and to the who have misgoverned Canada for the last Conservative party and the party that was
response of Sir Wilfrid Laurier to his ten years. I have no reason to believe in power today. ^*We were in power for
(Mr. Borden’s) motion that certain charges that at the next general election the Con- eighteen years and spent millions of dol-
against a returning officer should he in- eervative party will not win and give hon- Jars on the development of the country
vestigated. The premier had replied that est,, clean decent government as is being and Ind1', Intercolonial railway, and
no better matter could engage the atten- done in British Columbia, Manitoba and there we. i > scandals there.” 
tion of the house and the motion had Ontario. See to it in every New Bruns- There had been two scandals, and in 
passed. When they went before the com- wick constituency that good men come the McGreeny ease the miscreants were 
niittee the Liberal majority took the mat- forward to be standard bearers of that punished.
tn out of their hands and voted the erim- policy which will enable the country to “When we find that Mr. Sifton had
Inals on the stand and ill spite of over- take its place among the nations of the passed a contract with the North At-
whelming evidence wasted time until the | world.” (Loud applause.) lantie Trading Company and that $309.006
end of the session, when the hearing was ' Ber=erOn M P WaS paid,' ^ "’"i therC W8S ,n°t
not concluded. At the next session it was Mr' Ber8er0n. M- pany and the good money went to the
contended no farther investigation was J. G. H. Bergeron was the next speak- pockets of some friend of the govern-

and the accused man went free. er. The fame of Mr. Bergeron as a witty ment, an employe of the government
” continued Mr. Borden, “it is and forceful platform orator bad pieced-1 ret used to divulge any secrets and the

Mrs. Thomas A, Linton. Hcndry-Nevin.

Miss Mary Nevin, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Colin Nevin, of Bathurst, 
ried on the 17th inst. to J. A. 
assistant secretary of the British Colum
bia Mills Timber & Trading Company, 

The ceremony, which took

was mar-
Hendry, Three well known

Cheers followed Mr. 
and the meeting closed. Vancouver. , _

place in that city, was performed by Rev. 
j. M. McLeod. Mr. and Mrs. Hendry 
will spend their honeymoon in this prov
ince.

per

Gillies-Gray.

A pretty wedding took place on the 
evening of‘August 14 in St. Poter’s church, 
Beverly (Mass,), when Almon M. Gillies, 
formerly of Belleisle Creek, Kings county 
(N. B.), was united in marriage to Annie 
Gertrude Gray, daughter of Robert C. 
Gray, Lonsdale, Kings county (N. B.) The 
ceremony was performed by the bride’s 
uncle, Rev. Andrew Gray, of Mattoon 
(III.), assisted by the rector, Rev. Mr. 
Huggin. The bride, who was given away 
by E. F. Hiltz, looked charming in a cos
tume of white lace trimmed with silk rib
bon .The happy couple received many 
handsome and useful presents. The 
groom’s present to the bridesmaid, Miss 
Alice Meggitt, was a handsome gold brace
let, and to the bride a gold watch and 
chain.

Mr. and Mrs: Gillies left on the evening 
train for Boston and took the boat direct 
for St. John, followed by the good wishes 
of a host of friends.

:
D. J. O’Connell, of Sussex, is registered 

at the Dufferin, having just returned from 
Cuba, where he spent the winter. Mr. 
O’Connell says that in spite of rumours to 
the contrary he has no intention of selling 
hia property in New Brunswick and mov
ing to Cuba to live. That island he thinks 
a good place for investors, but Canada he 
believes is better. He gave a verbal op
tion on his property in Cub which ex
pires October 1st, before he left.

“V

$

FORMER ST, JOHN MAN 
KILLED IH THE WESTHills-Flaglor.

A very pretty wedding took place on 
the 19th, at Smith's Cove (N. 8.1. the 

home of Mr. and Mrs. J. S. 
Flaglor of this city, when their daughter, 

I Winnifrcd Welle, was united in marriage 
to Robert Edgar Hills, of West Newton 
(Mass.). Rev. Mr. Glendenning officiat
ing. The bride was becomingly gowned 
in white taffeta silk, with hat. to match 
and carried a bouquet of roses. The par
lor was-transformed into a bower of green, 
and the, wedding party stood under a 
large bridal hell from which a shower of 

leaves fell at the conclusion of the

John W, Word ley Lost Life in C, R.^R. 
Accident—Formerly in Telephone 
Exchange Here,

summer

Toronto Junction, Ont.. Aug. 26.—Word 
received here early tonight tells of an 
accident on the C. P. R. near new Mus- 
koka branch in which Fireman J. W. 
Wordley, formerly of St. John (N. B.) 
lost hits life and Engineer S. Saunderson 
was seriously injured. The engine which 
was on work train service, went through 
a temporary tressel bridge, a quarter of 
a mile north of Aliston, completely de
molishing the engine. No further parti» 
Xiîare are available at present.

rose
ceremony. The dining room was beau
tifully decorated with ferns and crimson j 
roses, the work of young lady friends. The 1 
guests sat down to a dainty repast, and 
after the reception the bride and groom 
left for a trip through Nova Scotia. They 
spent a few days with the bride a parents 
and will reside in West Newton (Mass.)
Many beautiful presents 
high esteem in which the bride is held.

Besides the family the following St. John 
friends were present: Mrs. J. II. Murray.
Mrs. O. T. McCuIly, Mr. and Mrs. David 
Puddington, Misses Ada Emery. Laura 
Emery. Annie Murray and Lena Murray.
The bride is a professional nurse and car
ried on her duties in the hospital here 
during the smallpox epidemic. She after
wards took a post graduate course in 
Boston, and then took up the private 
nursing in Newton, where she met Mr. 

feet ÆP> for you. -------------- » ——«-------------- Hills. Mr. Flaglor, father of the bride,
nd jSy will never It is possible that St. John may soon returned home from Nova Scotia rester- T Aug »6—The death of Rev. nr.

M have a Veteran hiremens Association, day. Ralph Rroekin occurred in Toronto General
Chief Kerr ha# been approached for the —------------ *er " ; Hospital tonight. Deceased came to Torn»*
u«e of a room and he has promised that The clearing house figures for the week | six years ago from the maritime prov#?'ei
after the tournament he may arrange to ended -W 22nd, were Th’c'
let the association have 2xo. 1 Hook and i against $l,208,2a2 for the coiresponding 
Ladder station. I week a year ago.

Mrs. Charles A. M. Strange.

There is little doubt that J. \Y. Wordley, 
killed in the accident referred to in the 
despatch was John Wordley w ho for some 
time was night operator in the central 
telephone exchange here. Ho was of 
English birth and was about twenty-four 
years of age. lie had great desire to 
get along in the new land and was very 
industrious. For some time after leaving 
here he was a fireman for the C. P. R. 
in McAdnm and vicinity and about two 
months ago went west. He had a bister 
residing in Fredericton.

testified to the

John Balson.
John Balson. who until the time of the 

great fire of 1877 conducted a hat and fur 
business in King street in this city, died 
suddenly at one of the beaches near Bos
ton last Sunday. After the fire Mr. Bal- 

moved to Dorchester, where lie had

The reports to Registrar Jones since 
■** nages and S births, 

ildren werÆgirls.
July 19 show 34 
Forty-three of tl

bin ce resided. He is survived by his wife, 
two daughters and one son.BàNif tiYiiurrect

Rev. Dr. Ralph Brecken Dead.ThinkW 1 
Treat

trouble y*. 
Foot E1M 
Foot Kli« 
Foot Elm! 

gives immod
25c. box; 5

lat yo
well

is antiseptn^r 
is healing, m
L a toniefor your feet that 
lbe cumjyt and satisfaction.
flfcxes SW.

family consists of widow, one daughter.Kate, 
and two sons, Rev. Egerton, and Paul.necessary
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